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Electric Heat LyonnnorGirlo;
Homes Centered Is Released
In The Valley
More than a third of the Nation's
electrically heated homes are in the
area supplied with TVA power,
TVA . reported today. There were
.3,000 homes heated with elec-
tricity in the area at the end of
January, 12 percent more than a
year ago. A leading publication of
the electrical industry estimates the
!lumber of such homes in the N3-
.tql at three-quarters cof a million.
The Valley region's electrically
heated homes are in the following
states: Alabama, 32,000; Georgia,
12.000: Kentucky, 13,000: M i ssi s-
sippi, 8,000; North Carolina, 1,000;
Ilinneasee, 225.000; and Virginia,
2,000.
Average residential use in the
TVA area for the 12 months end-
ing in January was 9 234 kilowatt-
houre about 2-'1 time the national
average.
Shippers using the Tennessee
River waterway during 1960 saved
a record $25.7 million over the nextaeapest available mode of trans-
irrtation, according to preliminary
estimates announced today by TVA
The estimate is three percent
greater than that for 1959, when
such savings were $249 million.
It is based on approxunately 12.2
million tons and 2.2 billion ton-
miles of traffic which moved on
the river in 1960. Increases in ship-
ment of commodities such as coal.
crain, chemicals, petroleum p r o
U. and phosphate rock offset'
Wecreases in automobiles, steel pro-
ducts. ferro-allays, salt, sulpher,
and stone, sand an gravel.
Shipper avings for 1960 exceed-
ed waterway operating costs by
more than $21 million, represent-
ing a return on the net navigation
investment of nearly 13 percent.
The operating costs include those
of TVA, including depreciation M.-
312,420, the Department of the Ar-
any. which operates the locks. $695.-
TOO; and the Coast Guard, which
marks the main channel and cert-




Willie Vaughn, age 63, died Sat-
urday afternoon at 3:45 o'clock foe
lowing an accident on Saturday
morning at Steele and Allbritten
plumbing shop where he was em
ployed.
Death came at the Murray Hos-
Vital where he had received emer-
gency treatment.
Mr. Vaughn's clothing had become
caught in a pipe threading machine
and he was thrown about several
times before the machine could be
stopped. -
Survivors inclile his wife Mrs.
Nora Powell Vaughn of the New
Concord Road; a daughter Mrs. Otis
Hatcher of the College Farm Road;
Ane son Clyde Vaughn of 905 Pops
r. three sisters. Mrs. Bessie Ilern-
,:n, -Mrs. Ida Darnell, and Mrs.
Minnie Carroll, all of Murray; one
brother Roy Vaughn of Murray:
and four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home chapel
at 2:00 o'clock today with Rev. Billy
Hurt officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Earl Steele.
13. (7. Allbritten, Buster Evans, lien-





• WESTERN KENTUCKY — Con-
tinued cloudy and cool with rain
beginning this afternoon and end-
ing Tuesday afternoon. High today
mid 40e, low tonight around 40.
Little change in temperature Tues-
day.
buoys, and other navigation aids,
$360.000.
The net navigation investment
rose during the year to $163,900.-
000, an increase of about $30 mil-
lion, due to construe:non of the new





Miss Marilyn Mason, organist,
appear in Fulton, Kentucky
at the First Methodist Church on
April 4 at 8:00 p.m. Her appear-
ance is sponsored by the church
and the West Kentucky chapter of
the American Guild of Organists.
The concert will be free and the
public is invited to attend.
Miss Mason has a large follow-
ing over the nation. Virgil Thoma-
son the distinguished American
composer and critic of the New
York Herald Tribune in reviewing
the recording of the Satie Mass for
the Poor and Schoenberg's "Varia-
tions on a Recitative" by Miss
Mason wrote "The Satie Mass is
perfectly, but perfectly played by
Marilyn Mason".
Mr. Thomson is not only one of
America's greatest living compos-
ers, but is an organist himself.
Miss Mason plays contemporary
compositions and the classics as
well. She plays. the classics with
style, musicianship, and reverence,
but she has made it her mission
to perform the works of contemp-
orary musician, including the neg-
lected American composers, thus
enriching the literature of her in-
st rionent.
A number of students made the
honor roll at Lynn Grove Element-
ary School for the fourth sixth
weeks of school.
The students and their grades
are as follows:
First Grade
Mark Paschall, Billy Potts, Jim-
my Dodson, David West( Debbie
Rigers, Cathy Lovett, Patricia Foy.
Second Grade
Dianna Cooper, Lalita Lockhart.
Patricia Jackson, Patty Rogers. Dav-
id Whtilow.
. Third Grade
Beverly Rogers, Pat Lamb, Terrill
Tedwell. Rosalyn Chumbler, Rich-
ard West, Bonnie Foster.
Fourth Greet*
Nelson Waldrop, Gel Furches,
Jackie Cochran, Artie Haneline, El-
len Watson, Mary Janice Morton,
Nancy Williams Pat Scott, Orals
Calhoun.
Fifth Grade
Barbara Holesapple, ('athy Harris,
Den McCallon, Judy Kelson, Lo-
vette Taylor. Mike Adams, Rose-
mary Redden.
Sixth Grade
Ronald Spann. James Henry Arm-
strong, Clayton Hargrove, Lynda
Kelso. Debbie Calhoun, Keith
Starks
Seventh Grade
Carol Taylor, Beverly lianeline
Johnny Kelson. Debris Taylor.
Eighth Grade
Jimmy Dale Lamb. Dianne Scott,
Tern Kay Walker. Vicki Crawford,
Dianne Hurt, Margaret Paschall,
Eddie Workman. Jan Waldrop.
Mrs. Carrie D.
Curd Dies
Mrs. Carrie D Curd died' yes-
terday at 8:30 a. m after a lengthy
illness. Death came at the home of
her sister Mrs. D. E. Booker of
2215 Palbott. Louisville, Kentucky.
Mrs. Curd was born and reared
in Marshall county near Hardin.
In 1925 she moved to Albuquerque,
New Mexico where she lived for
thirty five years.
In addition to her sister she is
survived by a nephew Dr. David E.
Booker of Springfield. Mass.; two
nieces Miss Blanche Booker of Lou-
isville. and Mrs. Joe Darnell of
Benton.
The funeral will be held in the
J. II Churchill Funeral Home chap-
el at 1 00 p. m. on Tuesday Rev,
H. L. Davis of Kenton. Tennessee
will officiate. Burial will be in the
city cemetery.
NAME OMITTED
The New Concord honor roll last
week failed to list Kathy Jo Stub-




Just Where Does Space Begin
Coud Be Cause For Argument
By BILL WILKS
&tell Internetlemal
LOS ANGELES lin — Headlines
may call the Project Mercury as-
tronaut the first man in space, but
there are those who would dis-
agree — and not just the Russians.
Which is by way- of pointing up
the difficulty in trying to answer
the question, "Where, exactly, does
space begin?'
There is no "exactly." You can
get half a dozen answers to this
question and all are right. It de-
pends upon which branch of space
science is involved.
To the medical man, space be-
gins about 12 miles up — some
63,000 feet — because a man's
blood will boil at that height with-
out a pressurized suit. Thus men
have been flying into space for
some time as far as medical science
is concerned.
Higher For Planes
To t h e aeronautical engineer,
space starts up where there no
longer is enough air to furnish
"lift" for airplane wings about
35 miles above the earth.
To the space vehicle engineer,
space begins where there no longer
is enough air to offer serious re-
sistance at tremendous speeds —
ebout 160 miles from earth.
To the radio engineer. space
cannot possibly start below 300
miles because radio men have
bounced radio Waves from reflect-
ing layers of the upper atmosphere
at that height.
To the astronaut, "true" space
begins up where the earth's air
finally thins to nothing —.600 to
1,000 miles from the earth.
What about "outer space?"
There is no exact answer for this,
either, although in general scien-
tists prefer to use it Ire flight out-
side the atmosphere.
New Space Terms
This is only the beginning. Your
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren, etc., will become familiar
with these terms:
Cishinar space: That between the
earth and moon. "Cis" means "on
this side" — this side of the moon.
T r1a nslunar space: "Trans"
meant beyond—beyond the moon.
Int rplanetary space: Between
the planets.
Later, much later, perhaps, when
your descendants no longer scan
trace you on their family tree —
man may fly into interstellar space,
between stars.
Only today's foremost dreamers
talk of flight into inter-galactic
space—between galaxies.
Awaits Birth Of Gable's Child — Kay liable, ‘vidow.
Ising lilaela ()able. a slight wave as
she arrives at Hollywood Presbylerian liospitel iiiLos Angeles to prepare for _the birth of liable sThe infant was iblivered by Caesarian section to-day. liable's death Nov. 16 left his widow and hertwo children Bunker, 11, nail Joan, 10 (by Sugarheir Adolph Spre('kels)---to prepare fur the childalone at his rumbling suburban Encino estate.
Eight Pound Boy Born To
Mrs. Clark Gable Early Today
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — Kay-Gable gave
birth to an 8-pound "prince" to-
day to carry on the name of her
late husband, Clark Gable, "king"
of the movies. - --
it was the only child born of
Gable who died of a heart attack
Last Nov. 16 in Hollywood Presby-
terian Hospital where his robust
son entered the world.
Mrs Gable's condition Was de-
scribed - as good by Dr. Richard
Clark.
The actor's widow's first words
were. "what a handsome boy. Just
what Clark wanted."
The baby was born at 1048 a. m.
(EST), after 26 minutes in the de-
livery: room. Dr. Clark said the new
Gable -cried vigonously" imme-
diately.
Mrs. Gable was in surgery a total
of one hour and a half, delivering
the 20-inch long. 8-pound boy. -
"Mrs. Gable responded to the an-
esthetic for the Caesarian section
very well," the doctor said.
After making the birth announce-
ment Dr. Clark, a tall, slender
man objected to attempts by pho-
tographers to take his picture. Irri-
tated by the cameras, he walked
out and refused to talk further.
-The child has normal sized ears,"
he said before walking away from
newsmen.
According to nurses the blue-
eyed Mrs. Gable watched the en-
tire birth with interest. She was
given a spinal bloc anesthetic.
Present today at the hospital for
an early peak at the newborn Gable
were Kay's son- by a previous_ mar-
riage. Bunker, 11. and Elizabeth
Nesser. Mrs. Gable's younger sis-
ter. Also visiting the mother were
her friends Angela Martin and
Frances Hommes,
Dr. Clark said. "Mrs. Gable did
not get to hug the baby immedi-
ately. I had on sterile clothes, but
ase did not. Besides, she is still
asleep. She should wake up in about
an hour. There were no complica-
tions of any kind.
The mai of memories of Gable's
heart attack and death only four
months ago nearly proved too much
for the attractive 43-year-old widow.
She went into contractions for
two hours Sunday and thought she
was about to give birth premature-
ly but sedatives calmed her.
Mrs. Gable, hospitalized for six
Identity Of Letter
Writer Is Needed
A letter to the editor has been
received from "A Daily Reader".
This letter will he published as re-
quested if the writer of the letter
will make his identity known.
The Ledger and Times is always
pleased to publish letters from
readers, however the writer of the
letter must be known. It is not ne-
cessary that the name be published,
but identify must be known.
weeks in the summer of 1956 when
stricken by a heart attack insisted
she felt fine.
-But I'm awfully lonesome here
without Clark." she said Sunday
night. -I'd been counting and plan-
ning on his being with me
"In 1956 when I was in another
hospital due to my heart ailment,
Clark spent Kers- night in the
room next door to me and he would
rarely take time to leave the hos-
pital for anything.
"He was a wonderful, wonderful
man. •
'1 am sure wherever ('lark is,
he is looking down on us and knows
what is going on."
Six Killed By
Freight Train
CNCAMONGA, Cal)f — A
family of four and two children
from other farnthes were tilled
Sunday when a fast Sante Fe
freight train smashed into their
auto as they drove to a picnic.
The family of accountant 'John
Herron, 29 of Not-walk. Calif. his
wife, Audrey, 30. and their chil-
dren. Billy. 7 Kathleen. 5. was wip-
ed out in the crash.
Also killed were Edward Len-
nox, 3, and ('im Fuller. 5, both of
Downey. Calif.
The parents of the Lennox and
Fuller children watched helplessly
from separate cars as the Herron
auto was smashed and dragged for
about 1011 feet by the train.
4-H Members Buy
Shorthorn Heifers
Gary Ezell and Michael Palmer
each 'purchased a heifer at the
Kentucky National Ehorthorn Fu-
turity Show and Sale, held at
Bowling Green, Kentucky on Sat-
urday, March 18. These heifers
will be used as a 4-H project.
Michael purchased a shorthorn
heifer which was born March 22,
1960. She was consigned by Jack
Collins of Maysville, Ky. Gary
purchased a heifer that was born
May 15, 1960. She was consigned
by Sidney H. Anderson, Mays Lick,
Ky. Taz Each purchased a heifer
which was born Nov. 21, 1959.
She was consigned by W. L. Brown,
LaGrange, Ky.
A Junior Judging Contest was
held in connection with the Show
and Sale. Those participating from
Calloway County included, Don
Nanny, Kathleen Madrey, Murray
College H I g h. Michael Palmer,
Kirksey. Others attending from
Calloway County were Ernest Mad-
ry. Kenneth Palmer. a n d Glen
Sims, Assoc Co. Agent. et
Girl Scout Council
Meets Last Week
The Murray Girl Scout Council
met last week at the scout cabin,
with Mrs. E. J. Steytler, President,
in charge. Committee reports were
heard, after which business of a
general nature was discussed.
This included final pie* for the
court of awards, and thfl little
roundup. Discussions were heard
concerning day camp, a proposed
city beautification plan, and a rum-
mage sale. Place mats, made by
Diane Larson, and which are now
on display at Rudy's. The Triangle,
and Woman's Clubhouse. were
shown.
Announcements included a Crea-
tive Arts workshop for leaders on
March 23. and 27. to be directed
by Mrs._ Alfred Wolfson.
Murray Camp 592
Meets Thursday
Murray camp 592 of the WOW
will meet on Thursday night at
730 o'clock in the American Leg-
ion Hall,
County Attorney Robert 0. Mil-
ler will speak on "Wills, according
to Kentucky law." A report will
also be given on the Kentucky
Head Camp' convention which is
underway now in Louisville.
Ivan Johnson, Consul Command-




Set For March 28
This months Cub Scout Round
table meeting will be held on Tues-
day March 28 at the Carter School
at 7:00 p. m. according to Dr. Cast-
le Parker. District Commissioner of
the Chief Chennubby District.
Den mothers, Mrs. James Ward
and Mrs Margaret Terhune of Pack
45 will be in charge of the refresh-
ments for this meeting.
WASHINGTON (FHTNC) — Navy
Cdr. James R. Bailey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. II. B. Bailey, Sr., of 806
Olive St , Murray, Ky.,- receives the
Secretary of the Navy Commenda-
tion Letter from Vice Admiral Wil-
liam E. Raborn, Director of the
Navy's Special Projects Office, dur-
ing ceremonies Washington, D. C.
The award was presented for work
on the Navy's Polaris Fleet Ballistic
Missile Weapon System. The Special
Projects Office manages the Fleet
Ballistic -Missile weapon system.
Cdr. Bailey is Assistant for Pro-
duction in the Technical Division
of the Special Projects Office and
has been with the program since
August 1050. The letter read in
part •' .responsible for plan-
ning. coordinating and directing a
production program for the FBNI
system, ('r. Bailey exercised out-
standing professional skill in carry-
ing out his responsibilities."
The Polaris missile system be-
came operational on Noember 15,
1960, nearly three years ahead of
schedule, when the nuclear power-
ed submarine USS George Washing.
ton left Charleston. S. C., to go on
patrol with a full load of 16 mis-
siles. On December 30. 1960, the
USS Patrick Henry became the sec-








The funeral of Rune t. Kuy-
kendall who passed away on Thurs-
day, was held yesterday at the North
Fork Baptist Church where he was
a member.
Rev. Billy Turner, Rev. Harold
Lassiter and Rev. M. C. King offic-
iated. Burial was in the Oak Grove
cemetery.
Survivors of Mr. Kuykendall are
one daughter, Mrs. Glathan Windsor
of Akron. Ohio; one son, Preston
Kuykendall of Hazel route one; two
brothers One Kuykendall of Pur-
year and Henzy Kuykendall of Mur-
ray route four: two sisters Hrs. Iva
Paschall of Puryear route three and
Mrs. Zelna Orr of -Puryear; one
granddaughter Verta Kyser and one
great grandson. Roger Kyser.
Active pallbearers were Orns Key,
Lowell Key, Virgil Paschall, James
Kuykendall, Hassell Kuykendall,
Joe Neal Orr, 0. W. Kuykendall
and Vernon Hugh Paschall.
Honorary pallbearers were Hugh
Hester Brown, Melvin Morton, Rob-
ert Lassiter, Ed Morton. Oscar Mc-
Clain, Elisha Orr, Marvin Lassiter,
and Ruben Fletcher.
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-




LISBON, Portugal (uPt —African
marauders slaugtitered a whole
town of women and children in
northern Angola when the men left
to battle guerilla bands, according
to reports reaching here today.
The reports said the butchery
occurred in Madimba, 420 miles
north of the Portuguese African
colonial capital of Luanda.
Best estimates today were that
at least 70 persons—mostly women
and children—had been slain so
far in widespread terrorism which
began last Wednesday in northern
Angola, but the government could
provide no firm figure.
The Red Cross estimated that at
least 1,000 children and 300 adults
had been airlifted to safety in
Luanda.
Reports-reaching Lisbon said the
raids apparently were planned by
experienced guerrilla leaders who
armed their bands with machetes
to attack weak points and firearms
to attack better defended com-
munities.
The men of Maclimba were re-
ported -to have left their women
and children hidden while they
went north toward Sao Salvador to
fight. The guerrilla bands appar-
ently circled in behind them and
wiped out everyone remaining in
the town.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Lieutenant and Mrs Larry Hoe-
ford of Fort Meade. Maryland. an-
nounces the birth of a baby girl,
Mary Elizabeth. Weighing 7 pounds
and 15 oz.
Maternal grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Ilugh Shipley of Hazel. Pater-
nal grandparents Mr. and M r s .
Kirby Hosford of Route 5 Murray,
Kentucky.
WILL GIVE PLAY
The Girl Scouts of Troop 8 are
giving a puppet play for the Young
Business Men's Club. The play will
be on the Murray-('alloway County
Library and will be given at 7:30
o'clock tonight.
Citizens of Murray and Calloway
County must be properly register-
ed in order to vote in the May M
primary'.
The final day to register is Sat-
urday March 25 according to Coun-
ty Court Clerk Randall Patterson.
If a person has moved from one
precinct to another since he telt
registered, or if he has never re-
gistered, or if he or she will be
18 years old on November 7. 1961.
proper registration should be made
in the office octhe County, Court
Clerk.
Patterson reminded young peo-
ple especially who reach their 18th
birthday' on November 7 of this
year that they can register and vote
in the primary as -well as the gen-
eral election.
The County Court Clerk's office
will be open until 8.30 p. m. on
Saturday March 25 for the conven-
ience of citizens who wish to regis-
ter.
Patterson said that anyone who
had difficulty in voting in the last
general election should be sure they
are in the correct precinct since
there were some errors made in




This year the Murray Lions Club
is beginning its annual $200 schol-
arship to be awarded to a high
school senior boy or girl in Callo-
way County who plans to study at
Murray State College in September.
1961.
Applicants will be chosen from
seniors in the following four Cal-
loway County high schools: Callo-
way County High, Douglas High.
Murray High and Murray College
Iligh. The recipient will be chosen
upon the basis of need. charaeer,
initiative, leadership ability, scho-
lastic standing and other qualities
indicating the ability to make good
in college. The schokarthip will be
given in two parts. $100 at the be-
ginning of each semester. Applica-
tion forms can be obtained from
the principal.
A permanent scholarship commit-
tee was appointed by , the Murray _
Lions Club. It is George H. Ligon,
Chairman, Ed Brunner. Fred Scholia
and James Thurmond.
The application must be mailed to
the Murray Lions Club scholarship
committee not later than April -4.
The winner of the scholarship will
be announced by May 20.
In passing this scholarship by a
unanuntees vote the club voiced the
following resolution:
Whereas. Reflecting an increasing
sense of responsibility and as a
part of our broader concern for
the young people of Calloway Coun-
ty, the Murray Lions Club estab-
lishes a grant in the form of fi-
nancial assistance in the amount of
$200 to a high school senior, a
scholarship to Murray State Col-
lege.
Whereas: Education is not a lux-
ury on a gift, but an investment
in our local youth, we believe that
these grants will give the recipient
the opportunity which will best de-
velop his or her potentialities.
Sandra Smith Is
Honored By Group
National recognition for ,I11
leadership and reputable achieve-
ments beyond the local area has
been given to Sandra Kay Smith,
203 N. 17th. in the 1961 edition of
the book Who's Who in Baton
Twirling. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Smith.
She was selected by officials of
the National Baton Twirling As-
sociation, Janesville. Wisconsin, in
conjunction with the editors of the
nationally circulated Drum Major
Magazine as one of the 1400 out-
standing young men and women to
be honored in the twirling field.
This achievement is even greater
when figures show that 500.000
ttvirlers are active in the United
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The Calloway Could) Council id' the Parent-Teacher
ssociation will meet. at Almo High School Thursday
•ith the president; Mrs. Johney Walker. presidieg. The
tea.ker will be Mrs. Harlan 11,,dges.
S. V. Foy. County Agent. ammutteeit belay that a beef
Mlle production meeting will be held at the New Sci-
nee Building at Murray Stele College Thursday.
A tired Cuba team MI le•biee Clark Ciently Saturday
ight to beconte runner tip in the slate balsketliall Nine-
itment after haviiig down'.! Aimee teams by a close mar-
in.
Murrayans were greete•I this meriting oith a riv,
ich snow that fell during the nielit and continued fall-
er well into the day.
Earl Rutty. spork editor ef Iles Courier-iournal. will
e the speaker ell the Murra) State Basketball Banquet
.pril 3 liar Ceie•titliarte• 11•••!._ , - and his Thoroughbreds.
'ederal State Market-
News Service
MURRAY, Ky.. liar. 14. 1961.
urray Livestock Market report.
...
Hogs: 109. ReCeipts mostly mix-
i grade butchers. Strong to most-
'0c higher. US. No. 1. 2, and 3
arrow and gilts 180-230 lb. $17.50:
40-275 lb 516.50-17.00; No. 2 and
sows 300-600 lb. $14.75-15.75.
'Cattle: 339. All classes generally
*•teady. Standard and Good 706-
100 lb. slaughter steers $20 75-
2.90; Utility 519.50-21.80; Stand-
..r.; and Good 700-900 lb. slat.ghter
heifers $20.00-22.70: Standard and
Good 500-700 1b mixed- slaughter
Yearlings $19 75-23 80: Cutter to
Commercial cows $13.60 - 16:70:
Canner 511.70-13.25: Utility bulls
$17 :5-18.90; Medium and Good
400-600 lb. stock steers $22.75-
25.40: Good 300-550 lb. stock heif-
ers $22 00-24_00; Medium and Good
600-800 lb feeder steers $21.00-
23 00.
Calves: 11$. Vealera steady to
strong. Choice 180-240 lb. vealers
102 75-34.00; Good $2950 - 32 75*%
'Standard and Good 160-180 • lb.





For March 25 Game
Murray State's baseball team be-
gan practice last week despite "the
bad weather in preparation for the
season opener next Wednesday in
Jackson, Tenn., against Lambuth
College.
The Thoroughbreds will return
home to face Purdue university, a
member of the powerful Big Ten
Conference, on March 25.
The team has twelve lettermen
returning.
Pitchers back are: Chico Reyes,
senior. East Chicago. Ind.; Lynn
Bridwell, senior, Marion; Dan
Pugh, junior, Murray. and James
Jacobs, sophomore, Henderson.
Infielders returning are: Gordon
Fritz. junior, Senath, Mo.; Jim Orr,
sophomore, Campbell, Mo.; J i m
Peck, junior. Paducah; and Bob
Hines, sophomore, Prattville, Ala.
Returning to patrol the outfield
are: Dale Alexander. senior, Mur-
ray; Sonny Ward, sophomore. Hen-
derson; Lowell Stonecipher. junior,





thru -Wednesday. 7Dorrt M••• Near
The Water", 90 minutes, starts
.at 7:15 and 9:15.
VARSITY: "Grass Is Greener."
feat. 103 mins.. starts at 100, 2:59,
3:01. 7:03 and 9:05.
CAPITOL: "Ocean's Eleven," feat.
127 nuns., starts at 7.00 and 917.
AfAGOA'Atc
7essa the sieves "Aunt Jane bi• Phipps and Her Baby Rise asepa."_piallobad hp
Prec.nce- Its .1 Lae. 0 :Liu by F mums 1. Rummell. DiatrIbuted by mug r •
1111L-11111aahlellal • I.
looRompfly at aia 0-ciock on talking at • Riserr.arse
 WIN
sunda.a  ea.,,,ainsar at Baufai staring 
et her husband_ "What
opened his door whistled shriltytdier -riw 
lay. At, dear?"
asked with deadly sweetness.
down the Stall toward Eleanor's
apartment. and eaterybody be- 1"°°Ittnir 
lake a small boy
gan converging upon Jane's caught In UN 
cookie jar, Ad
apahrnent at once - Ad with 
grinned. 
thehot marmite to put on her 
-I was going to tell you on
Stove Rosemarie with the bread l-P°14r birthday- Pretty 
nicl 
and w:ne. and Eleanor 
Pres-
ent. huh-to learn you're prac-alUt
Petry in tow. 
tically rich?"
Rosemarie looked furious.
expected hang when Phil Petry.
The party started a ith an on- 'peace... soothed Jane
Then Ftosemarie threw caution
still snaking hands with Al, to ,the ..v.r.da. -You're not the
'nfeaarea" -Mr name 'Pelle"' only market buff. boug
ht
P-e-t-r-1 until my' grandfather
M A PTF.R 23 $ 1.1, tr.is •sp e•.,ry
body' friend ji.rnp off Golden Gaze
Bridge.
"The truth is," Jane heard
voice soundl teteltity -
"Canadian Countess was not
exactly what It was represented
to be. I am afraid Wally acted
foolishly in selling it to me. I
acted foolish In buying"
got
Amalgamated Tenpins before
mad at his father anl the split! I got thirty shares
taanged the to 'y '," fur rny ten:"
Pirht Phil MO to ac - , Thinking she atas kinding. Al
cent. a r,g4 then a mart". gnome& -You did not. get In
tncn a foolstool. He put Ilk! Use market!"
f..e4 on. leanNi bark forgot Al and Rosemarie were seat-
. Eleanor. ana no two old Yale ed at opposite ends of the tab*,
men find:rig ea:h other in Marta and Jane was looking from one
ev,r wr-11-rht gayer rnnnort :n to the other like a fan follow-
a shorter ttroe. It was a bore in; a tennis match. Then use
for the women., tii:rnre fell It lasted a minute
Conversation at dinner was longer than forever.
lively. and. k at t1r the italo- Rosiema.rie finally broke it.
American clonveriation settled "I was goir.g to tell you as
drivin, safely centered on Ai's soon as it quadrupled." she ap- "
job. mut. too. wee fruitful pealed to him. lier vJice trem-
Jane quickly explained. We
Phil's uncle was a oanner in ol‘d 
"1,., jur • few dourilITUI recover practically 
every-
Sioux City. Thus the .1rat tA0'.V1 ssh•,rt ot that now " 
thing. It was misrepresentation
of csoppolo went smoothly, and No rra'ter ner or evi•n their for Material 
gain, you see.
Al winked at Eleanor. .prof,;. pr •f its were oureiv in- 
That's illegal."
It was the socc0 --.•1 hoe) oi cilenta A. was lor,:c.rie at -O
h." said Al, Icily. "Yes. I




Al began the .slide le sr, 
., .1. .,.„14 E 'mane erally illega




disaster by :Losing a -it: .ir.h s•••• K.,ng . "
you ittioNs Lone S.ar Eli-g-t:on • xr ,4e n.•-‘rt• "T..11 me. did 
I skunk
its7" y s.-•y 
c•ina,ivar, c,,„„t, Eleanor didn't wait 
to hear
anything more before she ran
-Sure... said Phil happily. "1
bought sortie. Now Z1:11, Go- "td... -. • :'e' Nen v • :;aianed 
to put her arms around Jane.
Oh. I was so afraid of some-
thing wrung, and I didn't know
what. I got so I couldn't bear
hearing about 'special 'Rua-
!ions!' "
- Bo Eleanor had sensed some-
thing was wrong, and whatever
site was now feeling one was
taking all this like a soldier.
Yet Jane still wincing from
Al's words had a sudden resit-
mg to split ste...n. "II pc vu Plo.
have sortie.- Mail dian't ii.• .
Jane as he sa, this. ;Ina ;h. It w
m.iv be to his credit. Ile ha'.. ••.1 •
never heard ot it bet'!ri. it v. 0 _LI,. 1, to hue 
the
tier prize. -no it • It
-Your star pupil toll sr, And -!.
atxsut it, you icri In In, ea,••rc. rt.-10., a rem -
Al. • J s mind p to
"010 711,1 You cr• •' In Parte r•-ord grn- lni•le
said Phil an at tn••• 0.' 1' t. leas' v -id ty •bind enough
Jl_nes ar.ier.• ent. be trrt, -et t: -.n.ir • .-
;• jf it zAtem of her own 
"mlarepra-
er a dazzling smile.. ••w t,,,a.. 
„.„ng it • aentatioe" to Mr Ernst- ari
d
give h 
Too bad she thought. that A. El tt.rned 111
,1 , for her own -material g
ain!"
esutnot speak on dot sue snail. An n 
f....a- peiry , The thought ala
rrmid her so
have known biter. For human 1 •o,; p 1•T7,1v toward 
much that she was only dimly
n.iture at its worst was cidining.'J.trie • Ai 1 -•-•,rht yoci told her" 
aware that Al and Ptill were
in fir an inning A! felt more ,,e a ao./s 
flipping a coin- "The winner,-
Se hratfir.ria till!" ...vatting for. Al .it,,oped glaring It •s••marte 
dim heard Al say, a. from a
e• A 0.01- ''sy. Istopped biting her lip 
Ev.....
"ty 
idistance. "to get the first punch
at Wally " Then he won and he
began to rage with frustration
because Wally couldn't be found.
-M only I can locate that no-
good - If only."
Al and Rosemarie looked
stunned Al finally said, "A
Mickel. like I said, huh?"
Phil Petry could not resist
adding, "He persuaded every
woman in my class to act fool-
ishly." Under his breath he add-
ed, -It was mass murder."
-GO ON!" Al's voice was
that of Captain Bligh.
"Well." said Jane "Let us




Jane continued more firmly,
"I feel that my 53.000 loss is a
port of hansom expense-the cost
of learning a great' deal fast."
-Have you lost all three thou-
annsi dollars?" Al was on the
verge of a stroke
"Oh. no, no, we are suing."
Co. ntess
h•-r e es brigh,
I "1 yoicnt in at 12." he staid. tiirned ttg,ard Jane
with a supreme effort at swami- I sh•. trial t• assume an air of
nesa. "Ten shares No,- w-dlh v, hat -wi 1-t-all-inatter-ln-a-han-
- Iwo Ily"Nan'l °re r* 3"•d dr - d WM'S * Anil so Jan
e smiled
tweety-five caltbaze• ' with d:t•nitY Ilk. a woman whs
t'Oh. brother!' wh:Atied wants to be rV:il thit..red for her
"1 bought lat• i (1‘. ftot a!' -r the firing squad 
'The Golden Carle are going
had an advatl'r•I.,• again, ri.• Is ine 'tin., to!-1 n(-
14. if 1-;:canor
• iled at Jar, • • -z V." it She 
with no Idea of phere go•
"1 'twat v•-ri • E -mot' '1 ' . • it ST ,lreen 
lag. 
"niionn..olkAll: in the






to get a eastips1gn 'silting.
•••••••
-011111111. 
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NCAA May Turn Out To Be An All Ohio Final,
But Ohio State And Cinci Still Have Hurdles
By DICK JOYCE
tolled riven Intentaliesal
Something's got to give in what
appears to be an all-Ohio final of
the NCAA basketball tournament
between unbeaten Ohio State and
Cincinnati, winner of 20 consecu-
tive games.
But before these two cross-state
powerhouses can g e t together,
they'll have to get by the other
semifinalists, surprising St. Jose-
ph's (Pa.) and Utah. The mighty
Buckeyes, riding a 3I-game win-
ning streak, tangle with the Hawks
from Philadelphia and the Bear-
cats run up against Utah in Frinpy
night's semifinals at Kansas City,
Mo. The winners then meet for the
title on Saturday night.
The defending champion Buck-
eyes. with a 26-0 record this sea-
son, got a brilliant performance
frorn All - American Jerry Lucas
Saturday night in defeating Ken-
tucky, 87-74, for the Mideast re-
gional title. The 6-8 Lucas scored
33 points and grabbed 30 rebounds
as he halted any chances of Adolph
Rupp's Wildcats advancing toward
their fifth NCAA title.
Close Shave
It was a complete about face
from Ohio State's game of Friday
night when Lucas hit only nine
points and the Buckeyes pulled
out a 56-55 victory over Louisville.
Cincinnati, second ranked na-
•tionally by the United Press In-
ternational Board of Coaches be-
hind Ohio State, swept over Kan-
sas State. 69-64, to gain the Mid-
west final. The Bearcats had to
overcome a seven-point deficit ear-
ovese‘al•
the Big Eight champions.
Bob Wiesenhahan led Cincinnati
with 22 points followed by soph-
omore Tom Thacker with 16. Larry
Consley paced the losers with 16
points.
Six players hit double figures
for a spirited St. Joe's club which
took a 20-point advantage and then
held offal Wake Forest rally to
win the Eastern final, 96-86. The
Hawks were outrebounded by the
taller Deacons. b u t were more
deadly from the field. Billy Hoy
and Frank Majewski topped the
Weekend Sport*
Summary
winners with 20 and 19 points, re-
spectively.
Paces Utah
Bill (The Hill) McGill clicked
for 31 points in pacing Utah's Red-
skins over Arizona State, 88-80,
for the Far West final. It marked
the, first time Utah gained the
semifinals since they won the title
in 1944.
Wittenberg w a s crowned the
NCAA small college champion
CARY GRANT and Deborah
Kerr co-star with Robert Mit-
chum and Jean Simmons in
Universal-International's come-
dy release. "The Grass Is
Greener," playing today and
Tuesday at the Varsity Thea-
tre.
when it defeated Sohtheast Mis-
souri, 42-38, in a tight defensive
battle. Al Thrasher paced the win-
ners with 14 points.
In the NCAA major college con-
solation games, St. Bonaventure,
with All-America Tom Stith scor-
ing 29 points, tripped Jrinceton,
85-67; Loyola (Calif.) downed
Southern California, 69-67; Louis-
ville routed Morehead State, 83-61,




More than 400 applications from
high-school teachers for the sum-
mer science institute have been
received, according to Dr. W. E.
Blackburn, co-director.
Approximately 75 applicants will
be accepted. Institute dates will
coincide with the regular summer
session,
eve.
lo I mited Imernatkonal
Saturday
HALLANDALE, Fla - Tudor
Way scored a two-length victory
in the $114,000 Gulfstrearn Park
Handicap.
- - .---
PINKHAM NOTCH, N.H. -Gor-
don Eaton of Middlebury College
won the men's nation slalom title.
DAVTONA BEACH, Fla. -Jody
Nicholas, of Peabody Collegr wen
the 100-mile national motorcycle
race at ID aytona Internatuattl
Speedway.
NEW YORK - New York Uni-
versity took the three - weapon
championship and tied for the sa-




ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Bob
Goalby of Crystal River, Fla 'shot
a 65 and won the St. Petersburg
Operogolf tournament with a total
of 261.
DRIVE Ilt THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD. Fla': - Chuck
Kocsis and Armand Cerami won
the Hollywood International four-
ball golf tournament with a 72-
hole score of 266.
MANILA-Gabriel Flash Elorde
130. Philippines. outpointed Joey







GLENN FORD- CIA SCALA
LASt HOUJUAR • A/111( MIKIS
PEVIAll AMIN • MD CLARK






Roachell are known to be
disease carriers. Don't tol-











Friday, March 24 at 7:00 p.m.
SADDLE HORSES - WORK HORSES - MULES
PONIES
• Buyers will be on hand for any type Horse,
Mule or Pony:
(JLAlt'l'Elt HORSES WALKING HORSES. and
SHETLAND PONIES WILL BE AT THE SALE
vitom OTHER AREAS!
— BRING YOUR HORSES AND MULES —
Murray Livestock Co.






DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
Monday thru Thursday, March 13-17
* FREE MOTH PROOFING *
LONG COATS   89` OR 2'
SHORT COATS AND JACKETS_ _ _ _ 59e OR 2 Fu.
* BOX STORAGE *
We



















in which. Lorfirially filed for the high office of
This week has been an important one in my life, o.noniety
Judge, and may I assure everyone of yon that I have
done so after many homes of careful consideration. •
I nut most humbly grateful to the malty of you wile
have inspired use to make this campaign, alai indeed
happy you 4,elieVe I meet the spialificatimis you are cer-
tain that a citizen must-have to properly direct the af-
fairs iii the several courts.
With serious study. Much time has been devoted to
the qualifications essential for a smoothly operated cowl-
ly-jinIgT•741-111i. t tind that-t- must first-speak thy- urs
-hintlable language of our people to be a successfill
ehtmt-t-r-J-th-fge-.
business ties, or itroressiiiiiirsissociaTion, Th
ally way utect a decision: I should be of mature, judge-
mold: my business experiences and parenthood should
I ave been patterns upon which I could .draw understand-
able conelusions: and a capacity for future leadership
4hould sprigniate from my efforts of the past.
Thus. I have ntade, and you have so generously con,
tribitted. Ii. my 4Icei,sioo to look, the cempaigit for this
high *ssrlt•e.. Wills I give yam the high- -
light. or just en average Callewity 1:innity citizen who
)-ell 1., oeigh my qualifiesttions and a life as one
or you.
'Born on ft farm near the romity seat to the late W'ill
mike deal s;abeilla Ferwissin Tolley, I was educated in
ths. lower grades of a county schotil before coining 411
Merrily High Sehool. While atteieling high school I work-
ed at is grocery store that previlled tee with the ex-
perience.that look a long span of illy 'aloe life,
%%Ali lily Wife %label Webili.11 Tolley) Mill 1Wo 50115
Mid hut. NOIll 1111111116 oil the :401(1111 at
Nliirray State Cellege, rill(' lire ill
Conlin:11111y falsT :t Ilie Slides Nils')
Auntie ‘Vorlil War I and a salesmanship position s'. ills
•l'-'t. Lions firm,
slue lire usia been ISIs fictive ii,seeintimi with
the Merrily Melliedist Church %% here I have served on the
nem' beard fel. the last 25 years alisl at present chair-
man of the Church Prior/91y Committee.
I haye been ii.seciated oil!' civic organizations as an
acii% 1;1111) sitessilwr and officer, the American
1.o.gissis las fit member and fernier commander, in addition
Isi oilier week I believed was for the betterment of utp
Probably $cone of my most valuable activity has been
Buil oil!' the youth id this cietiniiiiiity as at parent direc-
be. of the Boy Scout movement within the Four Rivers
‘1 Ills these remarks I lea‘i. Ilie decision to It
111)- intetition to perssmall) ii-k )ottr support. however,
•to know -that there 'is iii- be- sonic that I will miss.
, I..1 eVi'llt ask your neighbor of iny qualifications or be
generotis,es to accept this iiiiiiiimicement. as a sincere,
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Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish . PL 3-4961
TOOL RENTAL
Bilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Rob ° Tillers
Western Auto PL 3-3864
elEPARTMENT STORES
Lerman'p  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. s.. PL 3-2547
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOPES















































I41011 tO y4111. It
I II however,
I will miss. VA
ifications or be
iit. as it sincere,







Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & 'nines ... Pt 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Ildw., cor. 4th & Main
barks Hdw. PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melitgin & Holton
`..7,en. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray' Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton! PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810




tial built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. Call collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,




Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
JIMMY COOPER AUCTIONEER,
furniture sales a apecialty4ot free
estimate phone PL 3-3307. ltc
PURSUANT TO THE COMMUNI-
cations Act of 1934, as amended,
notice is hereby given that Charles
Shuffett and C. H. Hulse, Jr., a
General Partnership d/b as Serv-
ice Broadcasting Company, filed,
on March 14, 1961, an application
with the Federal Communications
Commission at Washington, D.C.,
to increase the daytime power of
Radio State V7NBS, Murray, Ken-
tucky, from 250 watts to 1 kilo-
watt, remaining on the present
frequency of 1340 kilocycles.
VARIETY STORES











OUR BANKING SERVICE IS AS
NEAR AS YOUR MAILBOX
You can bank at your mill convenience Avlimi
you use our bank-by-mail service. Deposits in
your acemint can be wade via yoilr 1 Phi IrPSt
111111101X, 1'4 "1 111(41 fill' twenty-
four hours it day! Vi"e supply free
envelopes. look into this!
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C. •
0076MIrM2253n2E21127810
THOMAS TV AND ELECTRICAL
Service is now open a 411 South







Mrs. Agnes Sanford is the dig-
nified, matronly wife of an Epis-
copal rector in Westboro, Mass.
and the mother of three grown
children.
She impresses you as a practi-
cal, forthright, completely sincere
woman who would not try to de-
lude anyone, including herself.
Mrs. Sanford believes that Je-
sus meant exactly what He said
when he told his disciples they
would be able to heal the sick by
laying hands on them and pray-
ing for them.
If you ask why she believes this.




The first time was many years
ago, when a young minister came
to call on her infant son, who had
been ill for six weeks with ab-
scessed ears.
"I'll go up and have a prayer
FOR SALE
NE,Wu, THREE BEDROOM BRICKho,
  on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
GROCERY STORE AND Laundry-
ette. Four acres of land. On high-
way 121, black top road. 11 miles
from city limits. Sell right. See or
call Waldrop Real Estate, PL 3-
5646. m20c
NICE DUPLEX HOME, WELL lo-
cated; five rooms on each side, a
real buy; priced to sell. See or call
Waldrop Real Estate, PL 3-5646.
m20c
it happen—hundreds
-with your child," he told_itts.___
Sanford.
Baby Loses Fever
"I don't think it will do any
good," she replied wearily. "He's
only a baby and he woudn't un-
derstand."
"That won't matter," the young
minister said.
Without further argument, he
went upstairs, placed his hands
gently on the baby's head, and
prayed briefly. Mrs. Sanford re-
members vividly what happened
next.
-The fever flush died out of my
baby's face immediately. He turn-
ed very pale, closed his eyes and
slept. When he woke, he was well."
During the past 20 years, Mrs.
Sanford has laid her own compas-
sionate hands an a great number
of people who were suffering from
a wide variety of mental and phy-
sical illnesses. She has carried on
thi6 healing ministry quietly, with-
out flamboyant personal publicity,
and within the institutional frame-
eork of the Episcopal ('hurch.
She has not tried to keep a score
-oard of recoveries, but there have
been enough of them, she feels. to
justify and even heighten her con-
viction that God's healing power
flows into sick bodies and minds
today, no less dramatically than - in
the time of Christ
Dislikes "Miracle" Term M r
Sanford does not like to speak of
healiag "miracles." She believes
strongly that -God has made a
world that runs by law.- and he
does not like to break those laws."
Christian healing, she feels, is sim-
ply an applicatiog of his spiritual
laws, fully as "natural" as medical
science is an application of God's
physical laws to healing.
Many Christians elieve that spiri-
tual healing is possible, but that
actual occurrences are comparat-
ively rare. When prayer does not
lead to recovery of a sick person.
they assume that it was not God's
will that -healing should occur in
that case.
Mrs. Sanford thinks this is a tim-
id faith, which "expects too little
of God." She believes in approach-
ing every case in full confidence
that it is God's will that health be
restored.
"A great many Christians, un-
willing to believe that God cannot
heal them, have persuaded them -
selves that he will not," she says.
"But they forget both the example
and the words of Jesus Christ. lie
taught us that God is a loving fa-
ther who delights to give good gifts
to His children.
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTER
and David Bradley manure spread-
er. See Mrs. Harry Coles near
Green Plain or call PL 3-2518.
m22nc
Business Opportunities I
KREME KONE AND SANDWICH
business, located East Side of Ken-
tucky Lake on US. Highway 68.
Has been operated profitably for
three years. Good returns on in-
vestment and time spent. Owner
wants to sell or lease on purchase
agreement p I a n. Representative
will be at place Friday, March 24,
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. to meet
_giarligg. _Fax. jaelleation
phone 'IV 5-8421, Hopkinsville,
Kentucky. Munday, Lacy and Ped-
en Insurance, Real Estate. m22c
FOR WE or TRADE
TRACTORS, FARMING EQUIP-
ment of all kinds, also self-propel-
ling combines. Robert Craig, Route
3, Hazel, Kentucky, phone HY 2-
2695. m20c
1959 MODEL TAPPAN Meadow-
brook gas range. Call PL 3-1268.
m2lp
Wanted To Buy
FOUR ROOM HOUSE TO MOVE
to another location. Phone 436-
3301. m20c
WANTED
SEWING TO DO. FOR EXPERT
tailoring call at 516 South 7th.



































"DUE TO TRANSFER WELL es-
tablished route in Murray for mar-
ried man. Car and references nec-
essary. Opportunity to earn over
$100 weekly with $80 per week
guarantee to start. Write Fuller
Brush Co., 422 Columbus Ave.,




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (RE — The ad-
vanced weather forecasts for the
five day period, Tuesday through
Saturday.
Temperatures for the period will
average near, or a little above the
state normal of 50 degrees, with
little day-to-by change.
Louisville normal extremes 59
and 37 degrees.
Precipitation will average one-
half lo one inch In frequent pe-
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Distr. by United Feature 2yDGicais,
RED HOT MAMMY TO BE
EVICTED FROM FREEZER
With no further funds available to
pay their refrigerator rent, the
`tgOKums will be it.or-ed Out, like fcur
burning lumps of coal, f rom their














ALL TO DO OVER—A policeman looks at results of vandalism
in a house being readied for tenants In Dayton, 0. Damage
Is witimateti at $1.500 to 42,000.
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tr. by UnitedWeirs Syndicate. Inc.
ALL YOU EVER DO LATELY
IS SIT, AND LATCH TV!!





LAT'S TALK COLD TuRKEY, A500 61-.
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ALL 0' VO(J ARL IWORK ON
MY NEWSPAPER. BECKY'LL COVER
WOMEN'S NEWS, SLATS SPORTS,
e„;-;...-‘4 CHARLIE HUKTIN'AN'FISHIN;
_ TREETOPIL REPORT SCIENCE,
/4 




Mrs. Gayer should chat with a
New York publisher who wants to
remain anonymous for the present.
He says, -The order against White
House houseold employes writing
memoirs is so unnecessary. At the
rate articles and books are being
published about the Kennedys the
market will be glutted and there'll
be precious little left to tell by the
time the President leaves office."
Although it's a long way off, this
doesn't atop speculation about what
Kennedy will do when he leaves
office One fairly close friend pre-
dicts that the Chief Executive will
edit or publish a major magazine.
A reader in St. Louie Mo., M. 0.
Klein, writes in with a rumor from
his section of the country: That the
President in early March "made
a- secret trip- to New York for a
conclave of Catholic hierarchy and
relatives."
-'Is this true or false" asks read-
er Klein.
False, unless the President found
some highly remarkable w a y of
eluding his household staff, the of-
fice staff and the Secret Service.
The longest he has been •'missing"
since the inauguration was a per-
iod of three hours recently And
then it turned out that he'd gone
to the golf course.
This is at least twice he's made
brief visits to a country club re-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Harney and
• Phil and Jay, left Satin=
day for their new home in Atlanta,
Ga., after visiting in that hem* of
Mrs. Harney's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Melugin.
sq
MONDAY — MARCH O. ogi
J. '1'. Ilato—Noliir Sales has announced the recent
employment el Dan Fain in their service depart-
ment. Dan is ah, experienced transillission man with
more than 20 years in this type work.•Dan extends
an invitation to. his friedds to come in and see him
in his new location..
4
•
cently and certainly no one could
or should begrudge these brief out-
ings in which he played less than
nine holes of golf. But some of his
staff members, however, wish they
had not made such a point order to
the inauguration of insisting that
Kennedy would play no golf what-
ever unless he was away on a vaca-
tion.
This illustrates a rather curious
situation. White House staff mem-
bers for years have gotten into tro-
uble on odcasion by using such
words as "never" or "first." The
TODAY!
\
le 1St RUN MURRAY!
111 7.16=d54eir
MANN SINATRAword "never" a quite dahgerpus 41
when applied to future actions of
a President because it presumes a
consistency beyond the ra n g e of
most human behaviar. And tAi saS
that a President has done some
thing for "first" time presumes an
encyiopedise, finely detailed knowl- •Arial wommem
edge of history.
A case in point. Several years
after World War H. the then Pres-
ident Truman was at Key West.
Fla., and took a ride on a German
submarine. The submerged several
hundred feet with Truman aboard.
Quite humanly, his staff and the
accompanying reporters searched
their memories and came up with
the conclusion that Truman was




* , Al/MISSION *
A Hilts 62e - Children 270
Open  6:i!.1








' SOO W. Main SI. Telephone PL 11-.0001
"you M01111•11WN ED LOAN 00."







Deposits to savings or checking accounts can be
made conveniently by mail. We furnish special
envelopes, and mail you a receipt promptly each
time a deposit is received (together with a new
bank-by-mail envelope). You can get your bank-by-
mail envelopes without charge by dropping in at







ATTORNEY NIXON — Former
vice-president Richard M. Nixon
arrives for his first day as a
member of the Los Angeles law
firm of Adams. Duque and Haz-
eltine. He will divide his time
---"Taefe.•n Taw priefice and a .priv•
















The Murray Manufacturing Co.
Wives Club will held its regular
dinner meeting at the Triangle Inn,
at 6:15 pm. The members will be
lled fur reservations.
• • • • -
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Brooks 'Moody at on e o'clock.
Members please note change in
time.
• • • •
Tuesday. March 2111
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
a'. the -home of Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford. 14b2 Main. at 2:30 pal. Mrs.
L. R. Putnam is eohostess. Mrs. A. Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
F Doran is chairman.
• • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the %VMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bob Bil:ington at 7:30 p.m. ,
• • •
Circle I of the W.S.0 S. of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 230 p.m. in the social hall with
. Neva Maxetion, Mrs Stanley
Martin, and Mrs. Will Broach co-
hosts. Mrs. J. T. Sammons will
have charge of the program.
"Fashionata", the 1961 version
of the style show sponsored an-
nually by the Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at the club house at eight
o'clock In the evening.
• • • •
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p m.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
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TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY —
viii hold its general meeting at tho
hurch at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday. Much 22nd
The-College Presbyterian Church
mill hold its Family Night servico
At the church at 6:30 p.m.
The Country Club Ladies Day
riuncheon will be served at 1:
.'elock. Hostesses are Mesdames J
Diuguid, Max Beale, J. D. Clop-
(on, Vet non Cohoon, Edd Diuguid
Tenn Doran, M. C. Ellis, Robert
Etherton, and Bill Cro.use. Pro-
;ressive bridge will be played at
I p.m. For a reservation call Mes-
lames Hugo Wilson, PL 3-3756,
J. B. Wilson, PL 3-1889. Don Robin-
son, PL 3-5528, Matt Sparkman.
PL 3-3262 or James R. Lassiter,
PL 3-4350. before 12 o'clock Tues-
day, March 21.
Thursday. March 23rd
The Zeta Deparment of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have a
dinner-dance at the Kenlake Hotel
at 7 p.m. Hostesses are Mesdames
John T. Iran, Haron West, Con-
rad Jones, Alfred Lindsey, Joe B.
Littleton, and Howard Titsworth.
• • • •
Monday. March 27th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at tbe home at Mrs
Ethel Key at 7:00 p.m. Community.
Service will be the subject of the
program. Mrs. Lester Nanny is
community service chairman. Mrs
Peter Kuhn and Mrs. Mildred Bar-
nett will be eohostesses.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr., with Mrs. Polly Keys as host-
ess at 2:30.
• • • •
The Calloway County Homemak-
ers Club Council will meet in the
City Hall al 9•a.m.
• • • •
Saturday. March 25th
The Alpha Department at the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
luncheon meeting at the club house
at 12 o'clock. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
legislative chairman of the general
club, will present the program on
the constitution and by-laws of
the Woman's Club.
• • • •
Monday. March 27th
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold a spring rummage sale in the
old location of Judy's Beauty Shop
in the People's Bank Building.
NEW HEAD Sigma Sigma
iigma sorority has •lected Deanna
Hughes as president for 1961.
Deanna Hughes Elected
President of Tr -Sigma
Deanna Hughes, junior, Cross-
ville, Ill., has been elected presi-
dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma so-
rority.
Other new officers are:
Ruby Kissling. junior, Louisville,
;ice-president; Brenda Loos, jun-
air, St. Louis, treasurer; Diana
Ainningham, junior, Dukedom,
Fenn., corresponding secretary.
Melissa Sexton, sophomore, Mur-
ray, recording secretary; and
Sandra Hamrick. sophomore, Mur-
-ay. keeper of the grades.
Miss Hughes is president of
Panhellenic Council. and a mem-
aer of Pi Omega Pi, honarary bus-
iness education fraternity. She was
this year's football queen and a
Shield "Queen" finalist




Mrs. Jack Kennedy opened her
home on North Sixth Street for the
meeting of Circle I of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
morning at ten o'clock.
The program on "Narcotics" was
presented by Mrs. George Upchur-
ch The devotion was given by Mrs.
J. H. Thurman,
Mrs. Graves Hendon, chairman,
presided.
The hostess served refreshments
to the twelve members present.
Electric ...
(Continued from Page 11
Wilson Darn lock.
Since 1933 Federal coias. inelud-
inideprecutioni fo_r aPeratele
vigation facilities total $72 million;
the accumulated savings in the same
period amount to $212.3 nulLon.
During 1960 investment in new
or expanded plants along the wa-
terway amounted to more than TO
million, more than double the fig-
-ire for 1950 Eight new induatries
are included New York Minh" and
Manufacturing Company, and Penn-
Olin Chemical Company at Calvert
City, Ky: Foote Mineral Comnanv,
Inc., at Johnsonville, Tenn.; Stauf-
fer Chemical Company at Counce.
!Tenn.; Armour Agricultural & che-
mical Company at Cherokee, Ala.;
1Huntsville Building Materials I m-
pany at Huntsville, Ala : Pikeville
!coal co , at Bennett Lake. Tenn.;
and Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.,
at Charleston. Tenn.
Since 1933 private industry has
invested about $850 million in 147
waterfront plants and terminals
along the Tennessee River. Ninety
Percent of this has h,'en made in
the past nine years
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
BURLINGTON, Ky. I" — A vio-
storm, wilt windS Of tornsaie
proportions, destroyed a stock barn
and killed 10 head of cattle Sunday
on-the farm of Frank I. alieheal
of Covington. Damage was tenta-
tively estimated at $10.000 The
farmhouse was not damaged.
CARROLLTON, Ky. ler — J.
Edd McLaughlin of Rails. Tea.,
president of Rotary Internation-
al, w•s the principal speaker Sun-
day at the dedication of the $75.•
000 Rotary Memorial Building at
Camp Kysoc. A. Clay Stewart of
Lexington. president of the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren, accepted the buldqvg — •
camp lodge for crippled children




By United Press leterrution•I
The largest reservoir in the Lint-
ed States is Lake Mead at Hoover
Dam in Arizona arid Nevada. Its




UPI While House Reporter
WASHINGTON ilAPO — Backstairs
at the White House:
Three paperback books, sortie
with pictures, and another one la-
bout President Kennedy's wife, Jaca.
queline, since inauguration, are on
the way according to '-Writers
Newsletter." These are in additioa
to three or more speedy books be-
ing done on the Chief Executive,
,himself.
Jessyca Russell Gayer, editor of
the highly authoritative newsletter
about the magazine and book pub-
-Mating world. observes about one
forthcoming Kennedy volume, ••How
can any book be complete when
the poor man hasn't even been in
office four months and they're try-
ing to -evaluate' h im a n d his
work?"
PADUCAH, Ky. LPG -- Henry
Underdown. 70, of Crittenden Coun-
ty, died of a head &Nur) Sunday
at a hospital here The aged man,
missing since last Friday, was found
lying at the bottom of a 12feot em
bankment only a half mile from
his home Sunday
LEXINGTON Ky. 'IN — The
University of Kentucky Pr•ss
plans to publish "Hippolyta's
View. Sonw Christian Aspects of
Shakespeare Plays." by Dr. J. T.
Bryant Jr., professor of English
at Duke Uniy•rs.ty. Dr Bryant is
a native of Glasgow, Ky.
WORLD COBWEBBED—Successful orbits cobweb the globe In
this exhibit in the rotunda of the Old House Office Build-
ing in Washington. The House Space Committee Is spon-
soring the exhibit for the benefit of colleagues and public.
•
•
